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ABSTRACT
This study aims to examine the factors that determine the difference ROA on domestic and foreign
banks in Indonesia. The population in this research is data bank domestic and foreign listed on
BEI in 2015. The sample used in this research totaled 228 banks. The result of the study showed
that, in domestic banks, Non-Performing Loan (NPL) influential negative and significantly to
Return On Assets (ROA). Net Interest Margin (NIM) have had a positive impact significantly to
Return On Assets (ROA). While Non-Interest Income and Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) influential
negative but not significantly to Return On Assets (ROA).
Category foreign banks Non-Performing Loan (NPL) influential negative and significantly to
Return On Assets (ROA). Net Interest Margin (NIM) influential negative and significantly to
Return On Assets (ROA). Non-Interest Income influential negative and insignificant to Return On
Assets (ROA). Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) influential negative and significantly to Return On
Assets (ROA). Size proved as a control variable. In this research used chow test to knows the
difference between domestic and foreign banks. The result shows that there is no difference
between domestic and foreign banks.

Key Words : Non Performing Loan (NPL), Net Interest Margin (NIM), Non Interest Income, Loan
to Deposit Ratio (LDR), Size, Return On Assets (ROA).

I. INTRODUCTIONThe banking industry has an importantposition on the financial system, which helpsease payment, monetary decision process,and the establishment of a stable financialsystem. The Bank serves as a collector ofpublic funds and distributes it to the debtorin the form of credit. A healthy bank willperform its function well, so the bank willgain the trust of the community (Agent ofTrust) (Susilo, 2000).

In Indonesia, banks are still considereda promising sector by foreign investors, asevidenced by the emergence of foreign banksin Indonesia. This can not be separated fromthe large market share and margin obtained(Mawardi, 2014). Foreign banks in Indonesiahave differences in policies where foreignbanks are more dependent on theirheadquarters. In addition, foreign banks inIndonesia have legal entities following theirheadquarters overseas while domestic banks
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in Indonesia are in the form of limitedliability companies as stipulated in the law.The entry of foreign banks in Indonesiahas several advantages. The gains in questionare the creation of domestic capital inflows ofthe domestic economy, increasedcompetition among banks, and theemergence of a variety of products (Hadadand Santoso, 2004). With the entry of foreignbanks in Indonesia, it will increasecompetition with domestic banks which willthen affect the profitability of domestic andforeign banks. Figure 1.1 shows the ROA ofdomestic and foreign banks in Indonesia inthe period 2010-2015.
Figure 1

Differences of Domestic and Foreign Bank
ROA in Indonesia 2010 - 2015 period

Source: The bank's annual report, data is
processedDifferences in bank profitability duringthe period 2010 - 2015 showed a downwardtrend which compared to foreign banks,domestic banks decreased significantly. Thisdecline in profitability can be attributed tofactors that affect it. The purpose of thisstudy is to examine the factors that affect theprofitability shown by bank ROA which isthen compared whether there is acomparison between domestic and foreignbanks.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
1. Risk Theory

The definition of risk in this theory isthe risk arising because of the uncertainty orinability of the business partner(counterparty) to pay off the debt. Marrison(2002) states that loan defaults are a form ofcredit risk in which the borrower can not payoff the liabilities plus interest.
2. Managerial Efficiency Theory Of ProfitThe definition of risk in this theory isthe risk arising because of the uncertainty orinability of the business partner(counterparty) to pay off the debt. Marrison(2002) states that loan defaults are a form ofcredit risk in which the borrower can not payoff the liabilities plus interest.
3. The Theory of Financial

IntermediationThe theory of financial intermediationsuggests that commercial banks are advisedto select borrowers, to minimize potentialproblems such as moral hazard and otheradverse problems between banks andborrowers (Hughes & Mester, 2008). Moralhazard appears as a form of fraud against theborrower (Sinkey, 1998).
III. HYPOTHESES FORMULATION
1. Effect of Non Performing Loan (NPL)

toward Return on asset (ROA)Banks derive most of their income fromloans. Because of the form of loans, banks arevulnerable in default. NPL indicates the ratioof bad debts to total credits. The problem ofbad loans will hamper bank growth. HighNPLs indicate low credit quality, so bankshave to bear losses in operating activities. Inthe end the problem loans will reduce thebank's profitability (Kasmir, 2004). Theproblem of bad loans is in accordance withthe risk theory where if the proportion ofloans is higher than the total assets and therapid growth of the loan portfolio is an early
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signal of the problem on the quality of theloan which will affect the default. On theother hand, the low non-performing loanindicates good loan quality that impacts onthe bank's high profitability. The statement issupported by the results of researchconducted by M. VLAD & S. VLAD (2014),Socol (2013), Albulescu (2015), dan Dumicic& Rizdak, (2013).
H1a: Non Performing Loan (FDR) has anegative effect toward ROA onDomestic Bank.
H1b: Non Performing Loan (FDR) has anegative effect toward ROA on ForeignBank.
2. Effect of Net Interest Margin (NIM)

toward Return On Assets (ROA)The largest source of bank incomecomes from credit activities. Therefore, banksare required to take advantage of productiveassets which are then distributed in the formof credit in order to obtain interest income.Net interest income is the interest differenceearned by bank interest. If bank interestincome is greater than interest cost, thenbank profitability will increase. This is inaccordance with the theory of managerialefficiency earnings where banks that can takeadvantage of productive assets well it willalso increase profitability. The statement issupported by research conducted by Azam &Siddiqui, (2012).
H2a: Net Interest Margin (NIM) has apositive effect toward ROA onDomestic Bank.
H2b: Net Interest Margin (NIM) has apositive effect toward ROA on ForeignBank.
3. Effect of Non Interest Income toward

Return on Assets (ROA).Non Interest Income (NII) is one sourceof bank income derived from bank operating

profit. Non interest income is a form ofincome made by banks in diversifying typesof business in addition to lending. As a sourceof income for banks, an increase in theoperational side of banks also increasesprofitability for banks. Conversely, a decreasein non-interest income will reduce bankprofitability. This is consistent with thetheory of managerial efficiency earningswhere reductions in costs and efficienciesestablished by banks will increaseprofitability. The statement is supported byM. M. Rahman et al. (2015), Alper & Anbar,(2011).
H3a: Non Interest Income (NII) has a positiveeffect toward ROA on Domestic Bank.
H3b: Non Interest Income (NII) has a positiveeffect toward ROA on Foreign Bank.
4. Effect of Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR)

toward Return On Assets (ROA)LDR describes the ability of the bank asan intermediary institution, which ischanneled in the form of credit and yields.Third party funds that are not distributed oridle money, the bank suffers losses (Muljono,2011). LDR is the ratio of credit to third partyfunds. If the credit is given more, then thebank's profit increases. Therefore, the higherLDR ratio of banks that have built its functionso as to increase the profitability of banks. Inaccordance with the theory of financialintermediation, banks are advised to selectprospective borrowers so that moral hazardproblems can be minimized (Berger &Mester, 1997). Thus, it is expected that noinformation asymmetry is reinforced by thebank so that the bank can run theintermediation function well. The statementis supported by research conducted byAlmazari (2014), and Yong et al., (2013).
H4a: Loan to Deposit Rato (LDR) has apositive effect toward ROA onDomestic Bank.
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H4b: Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) has apositively affects toward ROA onForeign Bank.
5. Differences in the effect of NPL, NIM,

Non Interest Income, and LDR toward
ROA on Domestic Bank and Foreign
Bank.The status of a bank owned by adomestic party is called a domestic bank,while a bank whose ownership status isowned by a foreign party is called a foreignbank which is divided into three types: as abranch office, as a subsidiary (either througha joint venture, merger or acquisition), andAs representative offices (Hadad, Santoso,Besar, & Rulina, 2004). The effect of differentownership is the implementation of eachbank policy differently. In general, thestrategies and policies applied to foreignbanks tend to be in the interest of mothersabroad. A foreign bank in determining its

future or operational plans depends on thedecision of the headquarters and the regionaloffice.Differences in ownership of each bankwill determine the strategy applied, so thereare differences in the amount of NPL, NIM,Non Interest Income, and LDR against ROA atDomestic and Foreign Banks.
H5: There are simultaneous differences ininfluence of NPL, NIM, Non InterestIncome, and LDR variables toward ROAbetween Domestic Bank and foreignbank.
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGYThe population in this study are allcommercial banks listed in the IndonesiaStock Exchange 2010 - 2015 period as manyas 42 banks. The sample of this study took asmany as 38 domestic and foreign bankslisting on Indonesia Stock Exchange period2010-2015 shown in table 1.

Table 1
Sample of Domestic Banks and Foreign Banks

No Bank Domestik No Bank Asing

1 Bank Central Asia 1 Bank Maybank Indonesia
2 Bank Rakyat Indonesia 2 Bank CIMB NIAGA
3 Bank Mandiri 3 Bank OCBC NISP
4 Bank Negara Indonesia 4 Bank Woori Saudara
5 Bank Danamon 5 Bank Windu Kentjana
6 Bank Mega 6 Bank QNB Indonesia
7 Bank Tabungan Negara 7 Bank of India
8 Bank Panin 8 Bank Capital Indonesia
9 Bank BPD Jabar dan Banten 9 Bank Victoria

10 Bank Tabungan Pensiunan Negara 10 Bank Agris
11 Bank Permata
12 Bank Sinarmas
13 Bank Mayapada
14 Bank Jatim
15 Bank Mestika Dharma
16 Bank Bukopin
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17 Bank BRI AGRO
18 Bank Pundi
19 Bank Nationalnobu
20 Bank MNC International
21 Bank Artha Graha
22 Bank Maspion
23 Bank Yudha Bhakti
24 Bank Bumi Artha
No Bank Domestik
25 Bank Dinar Indonesia
26 Bank Harda Internasional
27 Bank Artos Indonesia
28 Bank Nusantara
Source: The bank's annual reportThe research data used is annual dataobtained from the Bank Annual Report inIndonesia period 2010-2015. Table 2 shows the operational definition of each variableused in this study.

Table 2
Summary of Operational Definition

Variable Operational Definition Measurement Scale
ROA The ratio between profit beforetax toward the average of totalasset. (profit before tax / theaverage of total asset) X100% Ratio
NPL Measures the bank'smanagement capability inmanaging nonperforming loansprovided by banks to total loansheld

(problem loans / totalcredit) X 100%
Ratio

NIM Measuring bank profits derivedfrom net interest margin (net interest income /average earning asset)X 100% Ratio
Non
Interest
Income

Measures the level of bank non-interest income on total bankassets (non interest income /total asset) X 100% Ratio
LDR Measures the level of bank (credit / third party Ratio
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Variable Operational Definition Measurement Scaleintermediation in lending fund) X 100%
LnSize Measure the amount of assetsowned by the bank Log n total assets Ratio

Source: Rahman et al (2015), and Circular Letter of Bank Indonesia Number 3/30 / DPNP

Analysis MethodThe analytical tool used is StatisticalPackage for the Social Sciences 23 programor better known as SPSS version 23 forwindows. The test stages of the analysis werenormality test, classical assumption test,hypothesis test, chow test, and t-test. Theresearch model used is as follows:
Model 1 (Domestic Bank):ROA = α0 + β1 NPL + β2 NIM + β3 NonInterest Income + β4 LDR + β5 Size+ e
Model 2 (Foreign Bank):ROA = α1 + β5 NPL + β6 NIM + β7 NonInterest Income + β8 LDR + β5 Size+ eVariables :ROA: Return on AssetNPL: Non Performing LoanNIM: Net Interest MarginLDR: Loan to Deposit Ratio
V. STATISTICAL RESULTS
1. Coefficient Determination Test / R2Coefficient determination is used to testthe influence of independent variables (NPL,NIM, Non Interest Income, and LDR) todependent variable (ROA). Table 3 shows thevalue of R2 of domestic and foreign banks.

Table 3
Coefficient Determination

Model Adjusted
R Square

Std Error
of the

EstimateROA (Domestic Bank) 0,827 0,7131ROA (Foreign Bank) 0,465 0,6334
Source: secondary data that has been processed,

2017Table 3 shows each R2 shown in theadjusted R square column where the ROA ofthe domestic bank shows the value of 0.827,which means the NPL, NIM, Non InterestIncome, and LDR variables affect the ROA of82.7%. While 17.3% influenced by othervariables outside this research. The adjustedR square of foreign banks is 0.465, whichmeans that 46.5% ROA in foreign banks isinfluenced by NPL, NIM, Non Interest Income,and LDR. While 53,5% influenced by othervariable outside this research.
2. F Statistic TestF test is used to know the effect ofsimultaneously independent variable todependent variable. Table 4 shows the testvalue of F.

Table 4
Results of F Statistical Test

Model F Sig.ROA (Domestic Bank) 150,851 0,000ROA (Foreign Bank) 9,685 0,002
Source: secondary data that has been processed,

2017
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The value of F test at domestic bankregression is 150,861 and significant at 0,000so that independent variable of NPL, NIM,Non Interest Income, LDR and sizesimultaneously influence ROA variable.Meanwhile, F value of F test at foreign bankregression is 9,685 and significant at 0,000 sothat independent variable of NPL, NIM, Non

Interest Income, LDR and size simultaneouslyinfluence ROA variable.
3. T Statistic TestT statistic test is used to see the effect ofeach variable of NPL, NIM, Non InterestIncome, and LDR to ROA. Table 5 shows theeffect of each variable on domestic banks andforeign banks.

Table 5
Results of t Statistics Test

Domestic Bank B Beta t SigConstant -4,121 -6,580 0,000NPL -2,77 -0,678 -20,166 0,000NIM 0,250 0,323 9,263 0,00Non Interest Income -0,38 -0,033 -0,959 0,339LDR -0,006 -0,41 -1,191 0,235
Foreign BankConstant -3,218 -3,224 0,002NPL -0,115 -0,269 -2,501 0,016NIM 0,335 0,638 5,763 0,000Non Interest Margin -0,125 -0,141 -1,254 0,216LDR -0,017 -0,307 -2,303 0,026

Source: secondary data processed, 2017Table 5 shows the domestic banks thecoefficient value of the NPL variable shows avalue of -0.277 with a significance level of0.000, which means the NPL variable affectsROA significantly negative. The NIM variableshows a coefficient value of 0.250 with asignificance value of 0,000 indicating a NIMvariable affecting ROA positively significant.Non-Interest Income and LDR variables showcoefficient of -0.038 and -0.006 withsignificance level of 0.339 and 0.235 or above0.05 indicating that Non-Interest Income andLDR variables have no effect on ROA. Theregression equation can be formulated asfollows:

ΔROA = - 0,277 ΔNPL + 0,250 ΔNIM – 0,038ΔNII - 0,006 ΔLDR + εtThe foreign bank column shows thevalue of NPL coefficient of -0.511 with asignificance level of 0.016 indicating that theNPL variable affects the ROA is negativelysignificant on the foreign Bank. The NIMvariable has a coefficient value of 0.335 witha significance level of 0,000 indicating thatthe NIM variables affect the ROA positivelysignificant. Variable Non Interest Margin hasa coefficient of -0.125 with a significancevalue of 0.216 indicating that the variableNon Interest Income has no effect on ROA.LDR variable has a significance value of -
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0.017 with a significance value of 0.026which indicates that the LDR variable affectsROA is negatively significant. The regressionequation can be formulated as follows:ΔROA = - 0,155 ΔNPL + 0,335 ΔNIM – 0,125ΔNII - 0,017 ΔLDR + εt
4. Chow TestThe Chow test is used to determinewhether there is a difference between adomestic bank and a foreign bank. The Chowtest is performed by comparing the sum ofsquare residual values of all banks with eachmodel of domestic and foreign banksseparately. Table 6 shows the results of chowtest.

Table 6
Restricted Residual Sum of Square

Model
Restricted

Residual Sum of
Square (RSS)Domestic Bank 77,303Foreign Bank 18,053Domestic Bank andForeign Bank 98,869

Source: secondary data processed, 2017From the RSS that has been described, itcan be seen that:RSS1 (RSS Domestic Bank) = 77,303RSS2 (RSS Foreign Bank) = 18,053RSSur = RSS1 + RSS2 = 95,356RSSr (RSS overall model) = 98,869k (Total number of parameters) = 5+5 = 10n1 + n2 = 209The chow test is obtained as follows:F = ( )/( )/( )F = ( , , )/( , / )F = 0,3513/0,4792

F = 0,733The above calculation results note thatthe value of F arithmetic is 0.733, and theknown value of F table with df = 199 and k =5 on 0.05 significance obtained F table valueof 2.26. Therefore, the value of F arithmetic<F table, indicating there is no difference ofinfluence of NPL, NIM, Non Interest Income,and LDR to ROA between domestic andforeign bank.
5. T testAlthough there is no difference betweendomestic and foreign banks in Indonesia, thisstudy still uses the T test to find out deeperthe factors causing the unavailability ofdomestic and foreign banks in Indonesia.Table 7 shows the results of the T test.

Table 7
Test Results t-test Average Independent 2

Sample

t-test for Equality of Means
T Sig. (2-tailed)

ROA -0,924 0.357
NPL -.652 0.515
NIM 3.278 0.001
Non

Interest
Income

-0.527 0.599
LDR 0,280 0,781Table 7 shows that NIM variables aresignificant at 5% level, which can beconcluded that domestic and foreign bankshave no differences because the ROA, NPL,Non Interest Income, and LDR variables arenot statistically different and have onlydifference in NIM.
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Table 8
Summarizes The Results Of The Research Hypothesis Test

No. Hypothesis Results Decision1a Non Performing Loan (NPL) has a negative effecttoward the profitability of Domestic Bank. Negativesignificant Accepted1b Non Performing Loan (NPL) has a negative effecttoward the profitability of Foreign Bank Negativesignificant Accepted2a Net Interest Margin (NIM) has a positive effecttoward the profitability of Domestic Bank Positivesignificant Accepted2b Net Interest Margin (NIM) has a positive effecttoward the profitability of Foreign Bank. Positivesignificant Accepted3a Non Interest Income (NII) positively affects theprofitability of Domestic Bank. Negative notsignificant Notaccepted3b Non Interest Income (NII) positively affects theprofitability of Foreign Bank. Negative notsignificant Notaccepted4a Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) has a positive effecttoward the profitability of Domestic Bank Negative notsignificant Notaccepted4b Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) has a positive effecttoward the profitability of Foreign Bank Negativesignificant Notaccepted5 There are simultaneous differences in influence ofNPL, NIM, Non Interest Income, and LDR variablestoward ROA between Domestic Bank and Foreignbank.
There is noDifference inInfluence Notaccepted

VI. DISCUSSIONTable 8 summarizes the results of theresearch hypothesis test.
1. Domestic BankAccording to risk theory, banks thathave a lot of bad credit will reduceprofitability. NPL shows the amount of badloans owned by the bank so the greater theNPL value will lower the ROA in the bank(Sinkey, 1998). The results of this studyindicate that the NPL has a significantnegative effect on bank ROA, so banks needto anticipate the possibility of default thatwill occur. OJK establishes a maximum limitof non-performing loans that are tolerated at5%, so more than that the bank can gobankrupt.

NIM in this study showed a significantpositive value indicating that an increase inNIM will have an impact on increasingprofitability. The NIM increase occursbecause interest costs are lower than interestincome, so an increase in NIM will increaseROA. The results of this study support thetheory of managerial efficiency earnings thatstates that banks capable of runningoperations efficiently than competitors willget high profits (Hughes & Mester, 2008).The results showed that Non InterestIncome has negative but not significant effect.This can be caused by the Non-InterestIncome Average of only 1.20260 indicatingthat the average income other than thisinterest is small, so the Non Interest Income
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change has no effect on ROA. Negativeinfluences indicate that banks are less likelyto provide services and this is evidenced bythe small average value of Non InterestIncome of Domestic Banks. Although it has anegative impact on the bank, it does not affectthe ROA of Domestic Bank.LDR in this study showed negative butnot significant value. This is not inaccordance with the theory of financialintermediation which shows that if the bankis able to perform the intermediationfunction well, it will have an impact on theincrease of profitability (Diamond, 1984).Negative influence indicates that the higherthe bank channeling funds to the public, thenwhat happens is the bank suffered losses thatimpact on the decrease in profitability. LDR isinsignificant to ROA indicating that inefficientperformance of domestic banks maximizesthe value of funds income lent to the public,the amount of bad debts faced by banks, thusadding to the burden for banks, the LDR doesnot affect the ROA.
2. Foreign BankForeign bank NPLs show negative andsignificant values. Negative influenceindicated by NPL indicates that the higherlevel of bad credit or credit risk owned byforeign bank, will further decreaseprofitability which is reflected on ROA. Risktheory explains that bank earnings will bereduced if the bank can not overcome thecredit risk of failure of the debtor who isunable to pay off its obligations. The risk willhave an impact on bank profitability, sincemost of the bank's income comes from credit.The amount of uncollectible credit will resultin a lack of profit for the bank which thendecreases the bank's ROA.NIM shows positive and significantvalue against ROA. The positive value shownby NIM indicates that NIM as net interest

margin can increase bank ROA. The results ofthis study in accordance with the theory ofprofit managerial efficiency that states thebank needs to make efficiency to memploehabove average earnings - average. Efficiencyis an important step for the bank to take.Banks that are not able to do the efficiencywill lose a number of opportunities toincrease profitability which will then lowerthe ROA. The comparison between theamount of interest given by the customer andthe interest earned on the credit needs to beconsidered. If the interest earned from thecredit is greater than the interest given to thecustomer, the bank is increasingly profitable,thus increasing its profitability.Non Interest Income in this study has anegative but not significant. Non-significantNon-interest Income can be caused by thesmall average-owned compared to non-interest income so that Non Interest Incomechanges have no effect on ROA. Bankoperating income derived from the non-interest sector is more fluctuating comparedto interest income. The negative effect of NonInterest Income on ROA indicates that thelack of services provided by the bank. Thelack of these services then affects the smallNon Interest Income income. Small NonInterest Income is not able to affect theincrease in profit so Non Interest Income hasno effect on ROA.LDR shows a negative and significantinfluence. The results of this study explainthe increase in LDR actually lower ROA. Theresults of this study are not in accordancewith the theory of bank intermedias. Thistheory states that to gain more profit, banksshould perform the intermediary function bychanneling funds to the public and in returnwill get the loan principal and interest.Negative effect can be caused by decrease ofprofit before tax with size of bank whichmean during period 2010 - 2015, bank
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decrease so that more bank performsintermediation function, so that happened isbank decreased profitability.
3. Differences of NPL, NIM, Non Interest

Margin, and LDR to ROA on Domestic
and Foreign BanksTable 6 explains that in the chow test, itis concluded that there is no differencebetween domestic banks and foreign banks.The results of this study indicate that changesin NPL, NIM, Non Interest Income, and LDRvalues do not affect the difference betweendomestic and foreign bank ROA. Partial testexplains that in domestic banks, the affectingvariables are NPL and NIM. Meanwhile, thevariables affecting foreign banks are NPL,NIM, and LDR. Table 7 shows the results Thet test conducted in this study explains thatonly NIM variables become the differentiatorbetween domestic and foreign banks whileother variables are not different.Although domestic banks and foreignbanks have different legal entities, differentstrategies and policies, the results of thisstudy show no difference between domesticand foreign banks. The results of this studycan be due to domestic and foreign banksoperating in Indonesia have the sameprovisions regulated by BI. As Regulator inIndonesia, BI sets the same terms that mustbe complied with by Domestic and foreignBanks, thus causing no difference betweendomestic and foreign banks in Indonesia.

VII. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

1. ConclusionThe conclusion of this research is thefactors that affect the ROA in domestic andforeign banks are NPL and NIM. Thisindicates that the size of the bank'sprofitability is influenced by the size of thecredit risk faced by the bank. The smaller thebank faces the risk of default, the bankprofitability will increase. Therefore, bankmanagement needs to select more strictlyprospective borrowers, in order to obtaindebtors with good credit so as to reduce theNPL and increase ROA. Bank interest incomealso affects the profitability of banks,therefore banks that earn more interestearnings will increase profitability.Therefore, management needs to plan toincrease interest income and lower interestexpense to its customers. This reduction ofinterest expense can be done by forming aportfolio of fund sources that provideminimal funding costs.This study also finds that there is nodifference in the influence of each variable onroa in domestic and foreign banks.
2. SuggestionThis research has limitations so thatresearch is suggested to expand the researchobject is not only limited to Banks listed onthe Stock Exchange but also all domestic andforeign banks residing in Indonesia. Then,future research is suggested to add othervariables such as CAR, and OCOI (operationalcost of operating income).
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